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Web Status, For September

Hits Pages Page

8477 1453 Toadies

18512 3906 Resume

73754 4827 Youth

79488 4150 Adventure

99172 6547 Program

125656 10895 Adults

128887 8609 Links

241385 15752 Members

295338 10317 Bible

372816 13888 Calendar

435932 27409 Venturing

442645 45953 Scouting

489095 12402 Crew

Calendar of Events:
Granville 8 Mile Bike Hike 10/08/00
[Book Binding Campout] Lazarus 10/13-15 2000/00
Knights’ Night Out 10/28/00
Adventure Articles are due. 10/29/00
VOA Elections and Annual Banquet 11/04/00
Guest Speaker, Scott Warmbier, Qwest 11/07/00
Church Dinner, we ar cooking it! 11/12/00
Campout 11/17-19/00
Knights’ Night Out 11/25/00
Adventure Articles are due. 11/25/00
St. Stephen’s Food Drive 11/16/00
Knights’ Night Out 11/16/00
St. Stephen’s Food Drive 11/17/00
Christmas Party 11/19/00
No meeting 11/26/00
Adventure Articles are due. 11/24/00
Guest Speaker, Dana Ritter, Nationwide 01/02/01
Winter Campout Out 01/19-21/01
Knights’ Night Out 01/27/01
Adventure Articles are due. 01/27/01
Guest Speaker, Steve Romig, Cptr Forensics 01/30/01
Court-of-Honor, Pot Luck Banquet, Sleepover02/3-4/01
Klondike Derby 02/16-18/01
Knights’ Night Out 02/24/01
Adventure Articles are due. 02/24/01
Knights’ Night Out 03/24/01
Campout 03/23-25/01
Adventure Articles are due. 03/24/01
Campout 04/27-29/01
Knights’ Night Out 04/21/01
Adventure Articles are due. 04/21/01
Adventure Articles are due. 05/26/01
Campout 06/15-17/01
Knights’ Night Out 06/23/01
Adventure Articles are due. 06/23/01
Summer Camp $175.00 07/1-7/01
Knights’ Night Out 07/28/01
Adventure Articles are due. 07/28/01
Campout 08/17-19/01
Knights’ Night Out 08/25/01
Adventure Articles are due. 08/25/01
Open House 09/11/01
Knights’ Night Out 09/22/01
Adventure Articles are due. 09/22/01
Book Binding Campout 09/28-30/01
Campout 10/26-28/01
Adventure Articles are due. 10/28/01
VOA Elections and Banquet 11/02/01
Adventure Articles are due. 11/24/01
Christmas Party 12/18/01
Adventure Articles are due. 12/22/01

Congratulations Lord Neil!
James D. Corder

I want to congratulate Neil Coplin on
becoming our first youth ever in 369 to
achieve the title “Lord!”

This is no small feet for Lord Neil. He
had to achieve an 80% or better every
month for the last twelve months. To
maintain his position he must continue to
receive scores higher than eighty. If he
misses just one month the twelve month
clock starts counting over!!! Moreover,
he will loose his title for a minimum of
twelve months.

If Neil keeps his scores up until the Feb-
ruary Court-of-Honor he will then have
the right to wear black eplits as long as
he is a Lord. Neil brings the total number
of Lords in the Crew to 3. We also have
two Sirs and one Dame.

Again, congratulations Neil!

http://369.columbus.oh.us/crew.d/mem-
bers.d/knights.html

Congratulations Lord Neil!



Venturering Crew 369
P.O. Box 307218

Gahanna, Ohio 43230
United States of America

We are looking for a new
sponsor for The Adventure,
Can you help?

Our Principals:
1) Honor before all else.
2) The difference between a

winner and a loser is that
the winner tried one more
time.

3) K.I.S.M.I.F.
4) Y.C.D.B.S.O.Y.A.

Our Cr eed:ZL[4\-]N^T_2`ba	cFdeZ9a!f$g�hKiK`Nj4iPkDlmZLa!n*_ c/oTlmp
ZL[Hq*n�]b]bn*a!q*n*r

Venture Crew 369:
Venturing Crew369 was char-
tered on December 31, 1994 to
the Reformation Lutheran
Church.

Venturing  Crew369 specializes
in UNIX for Programmers while
emphasizing a deep theme of
Engineering Computer Informa-
tion & Science through an Entre-
preneurial Spirit. Membership in
Venturing Crew 369 is open to
young men and women between
the ages of 14 [and in high
school] and not yet 20. Annual
Membership fees are $25

Our Web Page:
http://369.columbus.oh.us

Our E-Mail Addr esses
Adults Leaders:
James D. Corder(E) Advisor
Don Corder Sr. Committee Member
David J. Alden Consultant
Herb Docken Institutional Representative
Andy Drake Sr. Associate Advisor
Joe Harvey(E) Consultant
Jon Hogue Associate Advisor

Ralph Maurer(E) Committee Chairman

Roy Niedzielski(E) Associate Advisor

Tom Niedzielski(E)(Q) Committee Member
Stephen Potter Associate Advisor
James Power(E) Consultant

Youth Leaders:
President

Neil A. Coplin coplin.7@osu.edu
Vice President

Ho-Sheng Hsiao hsiao.39@osu.edu
Secretary / Treasurer

Heather Ward Ward.336@osu.edu
Hawk Patrol Leader

Aaron M. Croyle Croyle.6@osu.edu
Owl Patrol Leader

Jack Trout witmore@netzero.com

(B) Bronze Recipient
(E) Eagle Scout
(Q) Sea-Scout Quartermaster
(R) Ranger
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Crew Finances
Topic Need On-Hand
The Adventure$95,000 $350.00
General Fund $3,000 $2,297.46
Floor Fund $2,500 $2,500.00
Electrical Fund $2,500 $2,500.00
Flag Fund $1,000 -$532.35
Room Fund $3,800 $0.00
Grand Total $7,674.68
In the Bank $7,000.00
Cash on Hand $364.68

Up-an-Coming Crew Expenses

12/01/01 Crew Charter $30.00
12/01/01 Crew Insurance$375.00
12/31/01 Registration $1,875.00
Monthly The Adventure $75.00

Up-an-Coming Member
Expenses
09/05/00 Registration $25.00
09/26/00 Book $25.00
06/05/01 Summer Camp $175.00

Quote of the Month Unknown
Well done is better than well said!
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My Further Exploits in BeOS
Aaron Croyle 19

Well I have successfully installed BeOS
Personal Edition 5 on three computers
now, but I don’t know that I am able to
say “I didn’t know my computer could
do that.” Unfortunately I have been
unable to configure sound or networking
on any of them, due to the meager supply
of drivers. I have found a work around
for the networking problem. As you may
recall from my previous article, BeOS
Personal Edition installs to a file on your
Fat32 partition which it uses as a pseudo-
filesystem to run the OS from. In edition
to this “filesystem” you can mount your
entire assortment of drives. Thus, you
can download BeOS files to your Fat32
drive, reboot to BeOS, and install them.

While this might seem like a pain, BeOS
boots and is ready for action in 15 sec-
onds flat (faster then Windows can shut-
down); and I really wanted to see what
Be had to offer. While sound and net-
working where not working, I did suc-
cessfully install the drivers for my
Wacom drawing tablet quicker and more
easily then in Windows. It is also worth
noting that I saw the pressure sensitivity
of my pen for the first time in BeOS,
something I am yet to see with Windows
or Linux. I am fairly impressed with
amount of software available for BeOS,
including an assortment of games, emu-
lators, and productivity software.

A word of advice to the people at BeOS,
if there were more drivers for the Per-
sonal Edition (i.e. if I could use my Tulip
network card and ESS audiodrive) I
would consider buying the full edition.
At this point I’m not willing to spend the
money without knowing that the OS will
work with my hardware.

It’ s a boy!
Stephen P. Potter Adult

I’m excited to announce that John
Stephen Potter was born at 4:38pm 09/
15/00 and weighed 6lb 7oz, 18.5in long.

The NextStep - Mac OS X
Neil A. Coplin 19

The light of the sun glints in your eye as
you gaze up at the solar system. A for-
eign object is hovering in the sky, with
the sound of “Thus Spoke Zarathustra”
booming in the background...

Well, it was something like that. Just a
short week ago on September 13, the
Public Beta for Mac OS X was released.
Needless to say, being the Macintosh
geek and UNIX wannabe that I am, I had
to get it.

At first look, I was stunned. The graphics
and interface are incredibly sharp and the
animations are smooth, without interfer-
ing with the speed the OS seems to run
at. The control dock at the bottom offers
easy access to anything that a user could
want, and keeps the desktop free from
clutter.

The new OS is entirely backwards com-
patible with older Mac OSes, through
one of its APIs (Application Interfaces),
Classic. However, with the newer Mach
Kernel built underneath the OS, Mac OS
X can now support many non-GUI
UNIX applications. It is yet to be deter-
mined if in the future, Apple will
develop an GUI that can handle X Win-
dows commands, allowing users to use
programs originally intended for Solaris,
Linux, etc. One of my attempts in the
next few weeks will be to get a copy of
Star Office working under Mac OS X.
One of the newest and best features of
the OS comes with its new UNIX kernel,
protected memory. Even under the Clas-
sic API, where there used to be no pro-
tected memory, the user is protected
from a whole system crash.

Now for a peek under the hood. Since OS
X comes equipped with a terminal, you
can now pull up that command prompt
you’ve always wanted on a Mac. The file
structure of UNIX seems to have been
kept, but moved around slightly. Direc-
tories such as /etc, /var and /sbin are
moved into a /private folder. While not a
huge difference, a small change like this
makes me wonder what else has been

changed around as well. Some of the
files in a standard UNIX login seem to
be missing as well. .profile is com-
pletely gone! The kernel comes
equipped with a few goodies for Mac
users, but well known to UNIX users.
Apache, Sendmail and ssh all seem to
come built into the kernel (as they
should), which gives new toys to Mac
users. I will have more in next month’s
installment on Mac OS X. Since I’ve
only used it for 3 days now, there is
still much more to find out...

Security at the Sydney Olympics
Heather Ward 19

The Olympics are supposed to be a
gathering of international friendship
and goodwill. Yet millions of dollars
are lost at every Olympic Games due
to illegal activity. This year’s Sydney
committee has benefitted from techno-
logical advances to increase security
related to the games. For example,
merchandise producers are taking
advantage of DNA technology to pro-
tect their goods. The tags of authentic
products are written with ink contain-
ing the DNA of an unnamed Austra-
lian athlete. Scanning and sequencing
can then identify counterfeit products.
Another problem Sydney is fighting is
ensuring their exclusive broadcast
contracts with about 20 companies
internationally. In their $4 billion con-
tract, NBC has exclusive rights to
broadcast the games in America.
Copyright Control Services has been
working with the International Olym-
pic Committee to scan the internet for
broadcast activity, and they have
already caught 30 violators, including
Moscow’s TV6. Broadcasting rights
generate 20% of revenue for the
games. All violators of the broadcast
contracts have been stopped after
email warnings.

http://www.cnn.com/2000/TECH/comput-
ing/09/22/olympics.netpo-
lice.ap/index.html

http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/arti-
cle.cgi?file=/chronicle/
archive/2000/09/11/BU93468.DTL
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Mac OS X
Nathan C. Lee 19

The Mighty Mac OS X can slice, dice,
pick up your kids from school, writes
your homework for you, ends commu-
nism, gives emancipation to the nations
of Africa, and it just could be that one
dash of style your wardrobe has been
needing ever since your two-button jack-
ets started looking a bit long in the tooth.
It just looks so slick!

It’s got a command prompt which runs in
a terminal program inside the GUI. You
can use that to access the command line
portion of the OS, which is a derivative
of NeXT, which is a derivative of BSD,
or something like that. I’m almost posi-
tive that you can load any shell you like
so long as you have the proper binary for
it. You can telnet into the computer
remotely, and if your Mac is on the inter-
net, you can get inside from anywhere on
the planet. There are some shortcomings,
however. Apple, in its seemingly infinite
confounded logic removed gcc and all
other compilers from the public beta, but
there IS a way to install it: you have to
borrow it from Darwin.

Darwin, as you may or may not know is
the basic command line-only, open
source BSD system made by Apple, and
distributed for free on their website (and
it’s downloadable!). They’ve gotten it to
work on both PowerPC and Intel proces-
sors, so everyone who wants to can have
a gander at it. If nothing else, it’s a fresh
and new non-linux that you can get for
free and play with its open-sourceness.
And if you are a voodoo priest and get
OS X to run on an Intel machine, you’ll
probably get the Nobel Peace Prize or
something. Of course, you’re sooner to
run into a confident Bengals fan than to
achieve that noble task.

There are instructions on the web on how
to borrow this piece of Darwin here:
http://www.macaddict.com/content/
news/2000/09/13/18723 As far as sepa-
rating the GUI from the OS, I don’t
believe that’s possible. There would be
little point to doing so anyway, because
that would take away all of the Mac OS

applications and leave you with only
Unix apps. If you’re going to do that, you
might as well just install Darwin, which
is basically OS X without a GUI (that’s
really an oversimplification, but I’m sure
you can understand.) If you did just want
your Mac to be a server, you could sim-
ply attach a terminal via a serial port and
log in from the local terminal, but that
would really be more trouble than it’s
worth in this boy’s opinion.

As far as configuring the system via
.conf files and the like, I’m not sure if
changes made to those would be mir-
rored in the GUI apps, though I assume
that the GUI apps would modify the
.conf files or a similar file, so manual
changes would be possible, especially
given the fact that it is meant to act as
server software and remote manipulation
would be a necessity.

This is all the stuff I know without even
having the software yet. I shudder to
think how much time I’ll spend with it
when it gets to me in the mail on Mon-
day. From the looks of it, it’s going to be
a really fantastic product when it’s done
next year. It will certainly be the best and
most advanced personal computer soft-
ware (for the mass market), and should
make Windows ME look like a 20 year
old Siberian Husky with a weight prob-
lem: big, dumb, cumbersome, and stay-
ing way past its welcome. Peace in the
Middle East. Bye.

http://369.columbus.oh.us
Maxx Pinkerton NC/USA

I found your website from my church
bulletin (Macedonia Baptist Church,
Cary, NC). I think the “Read The Bible
in One Year” is great. I know people who
are paying for this by ordering through
the mail. Keep up the good work!

September Scouting The Web Award
http://www.scoutingresources.org.uk
Silver
http://www.geocities.com/pack266 Bronze
http://www.geocities.com/newportscouts
Bronze

Attraction
Aaron Croyle19

Attraction, for BeOS, is by far one
of the most fascinating pieces of
software I have seen. It is a seem-
ingly simple physics simulator. You
place particles with different
attributes such as friction, mass, and
attractive force into the view win-
dow, and watch how they react. The
six sup plied particles are entertain-
ing enough for hours, but you can
even create your own custom parti-
cles with even odder properties. To
show off the power of this applica-
tion, and of BeOS itself, the simula-
tion runs at realtime at least 15
frames per second with up to 1,000
of these particles. You can find
Attraction at Bebits.com, so if you
have BeOS check it out!

Cyber Squatters Just Got A
Little Bit Smarter
Ian Cunnyngham15

Cyber squatters are now squatting
on the domain’s that are still not
approved yet with such speculative
TLDs as .web, .firm, and .sex. They
are doing this by trade marking the
domains so that if the TLDs do ever
get approved by ICANN the cyber
squatters will have rights to the
domains. The reason this works is
that ICANN’s domain name dispute
arbitration process favors trademark
holders over simple domain name
registrants. So if you register a
domain name with someone else’s
trademark in it, odds are you’re
going to get it taken from you.
What’s interesting about this new
development is that the whole idea
of giving priority to trademark hold-
ers over domain name registrants
was intended to prevent cyber squat-
ting, but cyber squatters are now
using this same system to their
advantage.


